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i; ftfï. 4: |WOMAN'S «EST HOT IN THE
LIBERAL KUO

:he Second Coming of Christ, view- | Sunday, the Adventists and the 
ng that great event and Messiah's creeds on this subject.
Kingdom from a somewhat different Only a comparatively small num- 
tngle from Billy’s. her of humanity have opportunity of

The Pastor declared that it makes believing during this Age. Messiah’s 
his blood boil with righteous indig- Kingdom will give the whole world 
nation to find “Billy’s” preaching a an opportunity of believing in Christ 
practical indorsement of the God- —npt merely those living when Mes- 
iishonoring theory that the great slab's Kingdom wUl be set up, but, 
tnasfi of humanity are to suffer etei- as the Bible says, “All that are in 
oal torment because they were born their graves shall hear the Voice of 
in sin misshapen in iniquity (Psalm the Son of God and shall come forth” 
51:5), and then failed to live saintly from the grave—not from Heaven, 
lives. True, “Billy” does not explain not from Purgatory, not from our 
Hell. Like most preachers he prob- Protestant Hell of eternal torture, 
ably hides his true thought on this but from the grave, 
subject, while allowing the common [ The Church will constitute the 
people to think that he believes in a ; First Resurrection class; and having 
Hell of eternal tortures. The Pastor I passed their trial successfully, they

will have, the reward of life everlast
ing on the Heavenly plane. The 
world to be awakened at that time 
will include the heathen, and all the 
millions of Christendom who have 
never. known what real Christianity 
is. They' will all be brought to a 
knowledge of the Truth, that they 
may be tested, or judged, thereby 
and prove themselves either worthy 
or unworthy of everlasting life as 
human beings, in that world-wide 
Paradise.

So Jésus declares of them, “They 
that have done evil”—that have not 
been approved of God—“shall come 
forth unto a Resurrection of Judg
ment”—trial, testing—with a view 
of seeing how they will respond to 
those
etc., that the willing and obedient at 
the close of Christ’s Reign may be
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Special to The Ontario.

TORONTO, Feb. 22—Gustave Evanr 
turel, M.P.P., for Prescott, is not to 
be recognized by the Liberals in the 
House. This was made plain at tho 
time of the elections when Mr. Fi A. 
Sene cal ran as the candidate of the 
liberal, party in Prescott.

There has been fresh proof, how
ever, that Mr. Evanturephas not been 
taken back into the Liberal fold. A 
Liberal caucus has already been held 
since the Legislature opened, and Mr.

was not invited to be
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For Infants and Children. «Mrs. Kelly Advises an Women 
to Take "Frait-a-TIm"

-'ll Prelude to Pastor Rus
sell’s Sermon.

!
I Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

à

mi Hagbrsviu,b, Ont., Auo. 36th. 1913.
“I can highly recommend "Fruit-a- 

tives” because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago, I commenced taking ” Prnit-a- (Evanturel 
lives” for a general break-down and present, 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollar’s worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them.
Their action is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well aa health, in taking 
them. They seemed’ to me to be 
particularly suited to women, on 
account of their mild and gentle action, 
and I trust that some other women 
may start taking “Fruit-a-tives" after 
readingmy letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as in my own case”.

:iiiii ThePreprâhryôr&mUfejicineAtt.1

AVeselaNe Pfeparalion forAs- 
si m 1 la tmjihe food and Régula1 
hng lhe Stomachs and Bowefeof

: iiiKOVELTY AS A DRAWING CARDm could not believe that Mr. Sunday or 
any other intelligent man of our day 
really believes this invention of the 
Dark Ages, which antagonizes the 
Bible as well as common sense.

Mr. Sunday and all other preach
ers who realize the fallacy of this 
great “doctrine of devils” (1 Tim
othy 4:1) owe it to the people who 
trust them and who make up their 
collections, to tell them the truth.
Mere than this, they owe U to God 
that this foul stain upon the Divine 
character be denounced. They owe 
It to themselves as men to stand for 
and speak out the truth and to assist 
In opening the eyes of tb'e poor, de
luded world.

The Pastor hopes that Mr. Sunday 
will yet realize that no one can long 
maintain a moral standard higher 
than that which he attributes to his

February 21.— God. The injustice and persecution \ received into all the liberties proper- 
Pastor Ru s s e 11 of centuries is largely attributable Iy appertaining to God’s children, 
spoke to-day from to the false doctrines which repre- (Romans 8:21.) The wrong thought 
the text, “I am gent the Creator as a demon who un- in the mind of the translators of our 
not ashamed ol justly and unlovingly created our Common Version Bible has misled 
the Gospel of race with the knowledge and inten- them occasionally into giving poor 
Christ.” (Romans tion that nine hundred and ninety- translations. See John 5:29, Revised 
1:16.) Prior to nine out of every thousand would en- Version.
his sermon he dure an eternity of torture. Of this All God’s work is perfect. (Deuter- 
made some kindly as a Gospel the Pastor has been onomy 32:4. Man originally was 
but pungent re- ashamed for forty-four years. A perfect. In the Creator's likeness, 
marks on “Billy” better understanding of the Bible has Disobedience brought upon man not 
Sunday, “the most led. him since to preach. a penalty of eternal torment, hut a
noted preacher of Beginning his discourse the Pastor death penalty—“Dying, thou shall 
our day.” The said, Everybody knows that the die.” “The wages of sin is death.”
Pastor would not word Gospel signifies Good Tidings, For six thousand years -the world has 
depart from his as in the angel’s Message at the been undergoing this sentence. Cut 

custom and the Bible rule, “Speak birth of Jesus—“Behold, I bring you off by sin from fellowship with God, 
evil of no man.” His remarks mere- Good Tidings of great joy, which man has degraded himself. Satan 
ly appertained to “Billy’s” preaching shall be unto all people!" Who is has contributed to this reign of Sin 
of the Gospel. responsible for the fact that this and Death by deceiving mankind,

"Billy” Sunday catches the public Message of Joy to all people has been fostering errors, misrepresenting 
eye and ear by the novelty of his turned completely around to mean God, etc!
methods. Some go to hear him lam- bad tidings of great misery to all God has the situation fully in 
baste the preachers on the platform people—except to an elect handful? hand. He purposed to permit both 
behind him, and to watch their faces The fact Is that no person deliber- angels and men to see one great 11- 
and see them smile as though It were ately plotted this turning of God’s lustration of the effect of sin, leading
a good joke when he tells them that Word upside down. It is the work on to disease and death, mental,
their preaching has made the 0f the Devil, who gradually foisted moral and physical. Meantime the
churches cold storage places with it upon the Church as well as upon I Creator has gracious purposes for
little storage, or when he likens them the heathen world, with the view to man. Their experiences with sin and 
to the Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites, turning people away from God and death will not be fruitless. They 
of old, or when he tells them that the Bible. will have opportunity of learning
they are leading their congregations gt. Peter and St. Paul both pre- valuable lessons, profitable for etern- 
straight down to Hell. These things dieted the falling away of the Church ity. The first trial as to their worth- 
tdld in the newspapers seem so as- an<i the success qf the doctrines of inees of eternal life or of everlasting 
tounding that people must see and demons. “The god of this world death was through one man; and his 
hear for themselves. (Satan) hath blinded the minds” of disobedience settled the matter for

Others go to hear “Billy” because au unbelievers. If it were not for the race—the death sentence was the 
it is the “fad.” Business men and these delusions of Satan, the whole penalty.
electric and steam railway managers world might speedily be brought to As a basis for man’s recovery, the 
realize that thousands will come to know, to admire, to love, the true Son of God died for man’s sin—not 
town as they would to a circus. They God. The Apostle-- continues, telling to get mankind out of eternal tor- 

, bring pressure to bear upon the poor UB why Satan blinds men—“lest the ment nor to keep them from going to 
! preactferk; for “Billy” wisely insists light of the knowledge of the glory eternal torment or to Purgatory,
. that he will not come and save the 0j God * * * should shine into their to save them from extinction, “that 
citizens from Hell if there is any hearts.” Wherever the true knowl- whosoever believeth on Him might 
competition in the business—insists e<}ge of God shines Into the human not perish.”
that all the churches close down, heart, it presents • the Almighty In recovery from sin and death is Scrip- 
Under the pressure the preachers SUch glorious character as to demand turally styled the resurrection of the 
cannot help, themselves and try to reverence of His creatures, dead. Thus the Church of true be-
make the best of it, hoping that peo- Hence Satan’s endeavor to blind lievers are represented as “risen with 
pie will not take “Billy” seriously as men’s minds through false doctrines Christ” to “walk in newness of life,” 
respects their hypocrisy, etc., and as- which misrepresent the Almighty’s and are promised an actual resur- 
sured that he will divide the spoils character and Plah. rection—the First, the Chief Resur-
evenly amongst all the churches— But while we Scripturally hold rection.
not the financial spoils, but the souls mat Satan had chief responsibility Next comes the world’s resurrec- 
for “cold storage” or to be let down ln me matter, it is not for us to say tion. The Truth will be made known 
to Hell. that the clerics of the Dark Ages did to them. Instead of being confused

Others attend to see “Billy’s” not more or less connive at the error, and hampered with superstition, lies, 
acrobatic feats, jumping onto a table trusting that it would make the peo- doctrines of devils, the true light of 
or smashing a chair; others because pie subservient to the clergy, through the knowledge of the glory of God 
they have been invited to be of the whom they might hope to escape fu- will shine upon them. Gradually the 
large choir; others to say that they ture tortures. But leaving the past willing and obedient of the world 
have heard “Billy” Sunday. The and its responsibilities, we may sure- will rise—mentally, morally and 

I wotldly adage is, “Nothing succeeds ly aay that great and grave respon- physically—to perfection; whereas 
like success” ; and every time “Billy” 1 gibility rests upon the preachers of the Church, which is to get a new 
succeeds he has more success. I to-day for their perpetuation of this nature, spirit nature, will be perfect-

Amongst Billy's virtues we should ] great deception—this fraud upon the ed by an instantaneous resurrection, 
not forget the fearless way in which | peopie> slander upon the Almighty This is the Gospel which St. Paul 
he attacks the social customs and and opposition to the Truth. Of the preached—that the dead sleep In
sins which assail the family and the degree of this wickedness only God Hades, Sheol, the Bible Hell, the Hocnn* Rpnnrt Fine Time, 
community, the fearless way in which is capabie of judging correctly; but tomb, awaiting the establishment of mast» s l»t» 
he tells the preachers what he really lt ^ wicked to keep the people in Messiah’s Kingdom which will bring The many Masonic brethren who at-
thinks of them and what the masses darkness on the subject, and lt is glorious blessings. St. Paul declared tended the Lodge of Instruction at
of the public think of them, and the sianderous blasphemy against the that if there be no resurrection of cobourg yesterday report having had 
above-board manner in which he bar- Divine charactere. the dead, all faith is vain, aU preach- 1 a ,mos(- instructive and delightful time
gains the result of his efforts tor cold There is no question that nearly mg is vain, all hope of forgiveness j the evening a delightful banquet At 12.15 this mornrnç 
cash—the meeting of the expenses alj ministers privately confess that ! of sins is vain. We might as well was famished the brethren. After- - Northern agent here called up 
and the giving to himself of certain they do not believe these slanders, eat and drink, and consider that wards the work wast resumed and fol- Belleville police department
collections for himself and his while publicly they continue to speak when we die we perish. But, he de- lowlng this came a fine program of nNR bad received a teli-

■i troupe. If the Gospel must be sold, worde whieh give the opposite clares, there is to be such a resur- toastSi addresses and songs. Rt. Wor. ’ ’ ’ .
it is better to have it done in the thought. The time when such hor- rection; and the fact that Jesus died Bro H. J. Clarke, D.D.G.M., Prince gram from W. J. ihompson, west
open rather than in the name of the ribie assassination of the Divine re- and rose again is God’s guarantee to gy-ward District was present in his Toronto, saying that William Finton,
heathen, the collectors getting the pUtation can prosper is surely short. aR believers that all who sleep in O£fi0ial capacity - who was on his way from the; West
most. Messiah’s glorious Reign Will make Jesus shall be brought from the dead ' for Toronto with stock, had been

To the extent that “Billy” Sunday an end 0£ all such lies; as it Is writ- • by and through Him and His power. - , . nofoatod taken sick on the journey and was
seeks to defend the Bible against the ten -j will lay justice to the line, | “There’s a wideness in God’s mercy ITinierh ueieaieu now at Barrie. The authorities want
Higher Critics, to the extent that he and - righteousness to the plummet; | Like the wideness of the sea.” , arena on Saturday evening to know (the address of his friends,
really shows up the coldness, tor™"* and the hail shall sweep away the j of this Gospel I am not ashamed. -, ej—t Company’s hockey The police have made inquiries and
lam, hypocrisy, of.the Church of Lao- refuge of lies."—Isaiah 28:17. of every other gospel that I have defeated a so called printer’s cannot find his family in the city.lt
dicea (Revelation 3:14-17) to the It belief in the real Gospel is the eTer heard I would be ashamed— the sewe of 8 to lift the is thought they reside in the
extent that he encourages righteous- Dlvine power which works in the ashamed if I had been its inventor, ' m the Deacon’s team won rounding country

of life and discourages drunk- believer, it follows that whoever has ashamed to endorse it, ashamed of P ® thus curving off
enness and lewdness, we can surely not the Gospel has not this Divine the God who would have such a gos- £ a t o£ goals to the
wish him Godspeed, and trust that power; and that in proportion as the pei. But the true Gospel, shining °P y y ne «b 
some good is accomplished by him, Gospei is perverted its power is lost. : out 0f the Bible and enlightening u
in awakening the people to do some So we see to-day millions of people men’s hearts all over the world, is a _ on Saturday evening
thinking for themselves along re- professing to believe the Gospel yet Message of Grace, Justice Wisdom 8T , at fhe arena
ligious lines. • acting like devils under delusions and Love. Let us lay hold upon it. £itl a -jéked team, the, former win-

The Pastor said that if the reports from the Dark Ages which have been Let us love and serve it and the oiUy p seore
that “Billy” prayed tp God most tr- fostered by the preachers of Christ- Hying and true God, the God of the me y - 8
reverently, and addressed the Re- endom. If they knew the real Gos- Bible, not the God of the creeds; and
fleemer as “Old Pal,” were true, then pel they would act differently and iet us show forth the praises of Him
“Bill/s” influence on the public not dishonor Christ by claiming to who has called us out of darkness
would lead on in the direction in be His followers. into His marvellous light,
which the world is now rapidly mov- The Gospel Message is double. It 
ing anyway—toward irreverence. He hag one portion of promise of bless- 
hoped that “Billy” would become for the Church and another for 
more reverent, and believes that this the worid. For the Church, who re
result would follow a better knowl- n0unce earthly hopes and ambitions 
edge of God. He could scarcely re- and cumVate the Heavenly, it prom- 
concile with honesty “Billy s at- the high reward of glory, honor
tempt to tie up all the souls he saved, ftnd immortality with Christ in His
In the churches which he declared millennial Kingdom, to be entered
were cold storage plants leading £nt0 by fbe power of the First Re
down to Hell. He wished that BUrrecti0n. The Gospel Message tells
“Billy” would reconcile these oppo- tb@ Cburch of God’s gracious pur-
Sites. poses for the world—that through

He was pleased to note that Christ’s Kingdom the blessing of
“Billy” Sunday’s last sermon In each Restitution (Acts 3:21), everlasting
place was usually on the Second aa perfect human beings in a
Coming of Christ; and that “Billy” worid-wide Paradise, has been made
apparently recognizes the present and p^g^ie for all mankind through the
last stage of the Church, typified In Redeemer's sacrifice, and that as

T Laodlcea. This caused him all the. ^ the Church shall have , beep
j, more td wonder why "Billy” would giorifled, the blessing of the world 
I help people into the Laodicean begin—to be accomplished fully
I Church, which the Bible styles Baby- during Messiah’s Reigivof Righteous-
1} ion, and declares that God spues ont ue8B We leave for next Sunday the
ii of His mouth. (Revelation 3:16.) discussion of the lieautiful teachings

of the Biple vs. the teachings of Mr

l< '1 Kindly But Pungent Dissection of 
Billy’s Furor—Fake Preaching 
Abominable to God — God anti 
Man Dishonored by False Doc
trines. Which Preachers Do Not 
Believe — Instilling Superstitions 
Fears a Crime—If the Bible Does 
Teach That Eternal Torture Is the 
Faite of All Except the Saints, It 
Should Be Preached, Yea, Thun
dered, Weekly, Daily, Hourly—If 
It Does Not So Teach, the Fact. 
Should Be Made Known and the 
Foul Stalfi Dishonoring to God’s 
Holy Name Removed.
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FIRE DESTROYS 
BARN AND C0|TENTS

:Promotes DigestionOeeifd- 
ness and RestXontains neither 
Opium-Morphine norMiocral 
Not Narcotic.

X

of
Sunday Evening Blaze Caijked Consid

erable Loss to Mr. Evans
On Sunday evening lire. destroyed a 

harm with all its contents belonging 
to Mr. George Evans, Bridges St. west 
The blaze was first noticed at 7.15 
and then all hope! of leaving the struct 
tare had departed. The( firemen devoti- 
ed considerable attention to adjoining 
buildings, particularly those in coni 
motion with Graham’s livery on Cole
man street. By the time the fire was 
subdued Mr. Evam’ bam was almost 
entirely ruined <

While there is considerable insure 
ance on. the structure, it will not 
cover the loss. Mr. Evans, use® in his 
business of attending fall fairs a large 
number of utensils, pots, pans, tent 
tops, counters, machines, such as a 
candy machine, etc. These were all 
destroyed in addition to a number of 
sets of harness., a top buggy, a bi
cycle, a rubber tired buggy* furniture, 
three or four cots and blankets. The 
spare space in the .(harm had been fill
ed with, these utensils and equipment. 
They are a total loss. Thet candy ma
chine itself was worth 1165. Other 
contents were mahogany wood, a 
quantity of hay land grain and candy 
tiutfjBfitoeters.

The blaze -originated it is surmised 
in a lanter explosion. Mr. Evans had 
shortly before hitched up his horse 
and driven to visit relatives on Yeoi 
mans street, leaving the lighted lan
tern in the barn.
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InsifX MM. W. N. KELLYjudgments, enlightenments.Useii
"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a boat, 6 for $3.50, tnti 
size, 35c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a Aperfect Remedy forConshpa-
lion. SourSlomachOiarrhoca, : 
Worms.Convu IsionaFevensh j
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Siÿialureof

t.S

É 1r For Over 
Thirty Years

gyi1art) REPLY TO 
MESSAGE OF 

PEACE GREETING

H Bit Centaur Commnv.\ 
MONTREAL*,NEW YORK I

1 m

CASTORIA «
KgBh.

IBASlEKKetiSSEffi
Exact Copy of Wrapper. iMayor Duvall of Belleville 111., Wired 

Mayor Panter This Morning.
Mayor Panter this morning re

ceived a telegram of greetings from 
Mayor Duvall, Belleville, Illinois, this 
morning in acknowledgment of his 
message, of test week. The message 
was as follows—

“Belleville, 111., Feb. 22nd, 1915. 
“W. H. Panter,

“Mayor, Belleville, Ont.
“Message received. In reply will 

state the citizens of Belleville, 111., 
U.S.A. are heartily in) accord with the 
views of the citizen^pf ^Belleville, On-

uThe New ?Store 1
II

1 >

10c yardNEW PRINTS, lovely patterns 
ENGLISH PRINTS, guaranteed fast colors... 121 -2cyard 
NEW BLOUSES, exclusive styles
NEW APRONS at............................
NEW UNDERSKIRTS from.......

1

pleurisy pains vanish i
enjoyed may be perpetuated, and ev- CHEST GOLDS CURED I

i ii
...79c to $5.00 each 
...,15c, 2jc, 50c, 79c 
...50c to $5.00 each
__ ____25c to $1.25 *
$1.25 to $1.50 each

“R. E. Duvall, i
> “Mayor of Belleville,

“Illinois.1 NERVILINE HAS NEVER FAILED 
TO CURE.

CORSET COVERS.............
CREPE NIGHT GOWNS 
NEW NECKWEAR, confined to ourselves 25c to $1 piece

50c to $3.00 pair 
NEW GLOVES (Fcwne’s)in Kid. Silk; Reindeer. -

i

rmf\mDon’t suffer!SUNDAY CONCERT I Nerviline is your relief. -
The Fifteenth Regf., &W ev-1 N^iUne jxMt rutoed on lots et iti 

ening played to a full house in the will ease that drawn, tight feelmg 
Griffin Theater, the program being ever your ribs, will destroy the pain, 
the regular Sunday concert. Each will have you smiling and happy in 
number was applauded and the au- no time.
die nee was much pleased with the “I caught cold last week while mo- 
numbers as rendered— toring,” writes P. T. Mallery, from

March — His Majesty - Sangk-ar Linden. “My chest was full of con- 
Selection — Gems from the Over- gestion, my throat was mighty sore, 

tores — Mackiei Beyer and I had the fiercest stitch in my
Trombone Soda — Mother Machree side you could Imagine. As a boy I 

—Ball —Mr. W. Aselstina J ' was accustomed to have my mother
Paraphrase — Lead Kindly Light— use Nerviline for all our minor ail- 

Ripley ments, and remembering what confi-
Reading — The Song of the Camp— j dence she had in Nerviline, I sent out 

Taylor — Lt-Col. Ponton; with inci- for a bottle at once. Between noon, 
dental song and musia by Mr. Wright- and eight o’clock I had a whole bottle 
meyer and band rubbed on, and then got into a per-

Seleotion — The Burgomaster —Lu- spiration under the blankets. This 
bert drove the Nerviline in good and deep,

Song — Abide with, Me - Mr. W.H. and I woke up next morning fresh as 
Wrightmeyer a dollar ano. absolutely cured. Nervi-

Canadian War Song —When Jack line is now Always part of my travel- 
Comee Back-Thonson ling )tit, and I will never be without

Selection — Carmen—Bizet 
God Save the. King

NEW CORSETS from
but

(John 3:16.) Their
Men’s Furnishings

Tooke’s Shirts, Reed's Ties, Best Underwear 
always in Stock.

jiy

WIMS & GO.
piNEXT DOOR TO GEBNS 282 Front Street

ill
K

Advance Spring Showing of Fash
ion’s New Weaves in Suitings 

Dress. Goods, Etc. ■—
A beautiful array awaits your inspection, representing 

as they do, all the latest coloiings and weaves. Take 
time to view this display as prices are extremely low con
sidering the high quality. We would suggest early buying 
while the stock is complete.

Prices ranging from 10c a yard up

]it.”
The large 50c. family size bottle ia 

the most economical, or you can east- 
I ly get the 25c trial size from any 
dealer. I’l

j
Friends ol Wm. F nton.

the, Canadian
the

saying

Curtain Materials, Cretonnes, Etc
An exceedingly attractive line of all that’s the latest 

including—
Curtain Nets, Scrims, Art Muslias, Chintz, etc., a var

iety of beautiful colorings in floral and conventional designs, 
lowest prices on all, ranging from 10c yard to 50c yd.

Watch window diaplay this week for some extraordinary 
bargains we are going to offer :

i

r
STUN

y
theness

Bay of Quinte League
Nap&nee and Deseronto hcckey teams 

who are tied for the; championship of 
the Bay of Quinte league play i!n this 
city tonight at the arena.

ladies of the "ï .M.C.A. f ;
i

McIntosh brothers
: IiFI GATAHRH HAS SPOILED YOUR HEARING

GET GORED TO-DAY BY GATARRHOZONE
!!

FI yHow To Use Empty Cans.
IIf the empty baking powder cans 

saved and the lids pierced with ! «are
holes they may be utilized for a num
ber of household purposes. They 
make excellent soap shakers when 
filled with the small pieces of soap. 
They may be filled with soap powder, 
sand, borax or cleaning fluid. They 
are also very handy in the laundry 
as sprinklers.

I II
illsure to do its work thoroughly.

Catarrhospne is no experiment for 
deafness.

Thousands before you have cleared 
Catarrh out of their heads by the aid 
of Catarrhozone and have thereby

No batteries or miniature tele
phones to bother you—no. internal 
medicine to take—you have simply to 
follow special directions for the Ga- 
tarrhozone inhaler. Do this and 
you’ll find a wonderful improvement 
in short order.

Any druggist can supply you Ga- 
tarrhozone, or you can for $1 secure 
it post paid under plain wrapper froid, 
the Catarrhozone Go., Kfdgston, 
Canada.

Don’t Stay Deaf Any Longer—Fol
low the Procession—Use

Catarrhozone.

Nine cases in ten of hard hearing 
are curable.

By curable we don’t meah reliev- 
able—we mean that the sense of hear
ing can be permanently brought back.

Catarrh usually causes the deaf-

Cure the catarrhal condition and 
you remove the cause of your poor 
hearing.

If you were sure you had catarrhal 
deafness you would use a real curé 
at once—of course you would.

There is a cure for you—one that 
is inexpensive—pleasant to use—and

:

Si I: 11?And Look At Our âi-

i.BARGAIN TABLES lbeen cured of deafness. \eContradictory.
“Is your husband voracious in his 

appetite, madam?”
“I can’t say as he is, doctor. He’ll 

eat anything and everything as long 
as there’s anything to eat.”
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Sale On Through February ness.

SMITH HARDWARE c*THE - The Difference.
The difference between a bachelor 

girl and an old maid is about ten 
yeafs. —
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